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DISTURBING BEES IN THE it then, without risk. he proper time 
WINTER. to feed is just before the beginning of 

cold weather. 
Pans Aside from ‘the loss of those bees 

facie auras that leave the cluster and cannot re- 
turn, the disturbing of hives in cold I once heard an old bee-keeper_ Say weather has another objection. Wihen- 

that he examined his bees at all times over they are disturbed, if ‘the disturb- 
of the year and in all kinds of weather, ance is continued for a certain length 
and that it never did them any harm. oF time, for instance, in ‘transporting 
1 do not see how one can seriously con- 4 hive from one place to another, the 
sider such an assertion. During the pees hecome frightened and load them- 
spring and summer, when the bees selves with honey. When the dis- 
are able ‘to fly, a little disturbance is turpance ceases they again unload it, 
not injurious and it is quite probable into the cells; but this excitement has 
that in most cases it is beneficial, if Caused them to consume more of the 
there are no robbers prowling about to honey than they would have needed, 

pounce upon their stores, for if the and ‘there is consequently greater 
aplarist is thoroughly informed of the mount of dejections produced. As 
condition of ‘his bees, hé can better they can not discharge these in the 
attend to their needs. But in cold jive without injuring the health of the 
weather, the novice cannot be too ¢olony, they become restive and are 
much warned against the ill effects of ore prone to succumb. 
a disturbance of colonies, whether they There is, however, a ‘time, in win- 
be in the cellar or in the open air. The ter, when it may prove very advisable 
bees at this time are closely clustered {9 qisturb a colony of bees. It is, 
together in as compact a shape as the when» warm day comes, and for some 
combs will allow, and so as to be aS reason, they have not become aware 
near ‘the honey as possible. If you of it, either because their hive is in 
carefully open a hive you will notice 4 shady spot, or because it is too thick, 
that their heads are all turned towards anq the heat has not had ‘time to 
the center, and that they move but pierce its walls. Chaff hives are often 
little, all their efforts seemingly tend- guilty of ‘this inconvenience and that 
ing to gaining access to ‘the warmest jy the main reason why they are not 

spot. A disturbance often induces a more popular. Tt takes a long time 
certain number of them to leave the for a chaff hive to become cold, but 
cluster, ‘to ascertain the danger, and when it is cold, it takes too long to 
their vigilance ‘becomes ‘the cause of warm it up. We have used some 80 
their death, as they become numb and  piyes with thick double walls filled 
perish ‘before they ‘have realized that with chaff or with saw dust, and we 
the temperature is beyond their en- have often had to wake wp the bees, 
durance. on a warm day. when all the other 

In a cellar, the disturbances causes hives were having a good cleansing 
still more trouble, for they are more flight. The single. one-inch walls are 
on the alert in a temperate atmosphere quickly warmed by the rays of the 
and a shock, or a jar, sometimes in- sun, and unless the bees are shut in 
duces hundreds of bees to roam about by the dead bodies piled on the en- 
and leave the hive, ‘through any aper- trance, or the hive is too well shelter- 
‘mre, and the least ray of light at- ed, they are very prompt to take ad- 
‘tracts them. Thus, quietude is indis-  yantaee of a mild day. ‘ it 
pensable; and if the novice must sat- But if from ene of these causes, they 
isfy his curiosity, he must do it at remain auiet. thev shonld be disturbed, 
the peril of the bees. If food has not they must be disturbed. The hives 
been supplied before winter, for each that have the greatest number of win- 
colony, it is a difficult thing ‘to supply ter flights in cold, hard winters, are 

cS
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those that come out in the best shape. were hardy, and would prove ‘to be the 
It is for this reason tnat we object to best winiterers, was one of the strong 
a Northern exposure, when wintering points in their behalf, because ‘they 
on summer stands, and for the same came from a_ cold country—Carniola 
cause, we do not think the shade of being on the 46th parallel, or the same 
an evergreen is advisable. latitude as central Minnesota; the cold 
Hamilton, 1. in Carniola Veing even more severe 

> es} than we have in ‘the same latitude in 
the United States. At first thought 

THE BEST BEES. this point is a good one, but let us see 
the effect, or rather the result of ex- 

A Paper by J. O. Grimsly Before the periments. Bringing Carniolans ito a 
Southwest Texas Bee-Keepers’ climate like this—about 28% degrees 

Association, north latitude, we find that they are 
— not checked jin ‘their brood rearing by 

Editors of bee journals and others our mild winters, ito an extent ‘that 
known ‘to be informed on ‘the yaiious is in keeping with ithe surroundings. 
branches of apiculture, are asked We find, ‘then, that breeding out of 

numerous questions, from time to time, season is the serious objection to this 
in regard to all the different features race of bees. Remove that objection, 
of ‘the industry, and I am conyinced and we would certainly have an ideal 

that ithe most common question asked bee, color excepted. Then, with these 
is: ‘Which are the best bees?’ characteristics, the Carniolans may 

‘There are those just starting in the be the best bees for most northern 
business, who want a new bee mainly localities; in fact, I believe they are so 
fora change. The desire for a change, considered. 
‘the wish to reach an imaginary stand- While we, of the south, find fault 
ard prompts the novice to reach out with the Carniolans, the people of ‘the 
after something his neighbor hasn't north find equally serious objections to 
got, something he has not seen, and the Cyprians and Holylands, The 
when the “new bee” is introduced, he Cyprians are from the 35th degree 
feels that he has the best going, let it north latitude, or about the same as 
be from ithe north or from the south. north Texas, central Arkansas, and 

This state of affairs exists until he south line of Tennessee. The Holy- 
gets ‘himself worked into the harness land or Palestine bees are from ‘the 
as a practical apiarist, then, seeing 31st degree, north latitude, or about 
that his “new ‘bee’ doesn't winter the same as Bell county, Texas. To 
well, breeds out of season, or Jacks in come plainly ‘to ‘the point, I am of the 
some other material point, he sits opinion that for the north, we need a 
himself down, and afiter reading cata- northern bee; for the south, a southern 
logue after catalogue, and bee journal bee. ‘Dhus, for all the northern states 
after bee journal, he finds that an we might not be wrong in naming ‘the 
apiarist of long experience recom- Carniolans, and for ‘the southern and 
mends the Imported Italians, another Pacific coast states, the Holylands. 
of equal experience names the Golden But we have a wide gap to fill, then 
or American bred Italians, another what shall it be? By referring ‘to an 
the Carniolans, another the Cyprians, atlas, we find that the Italians are 
and so on. Each of these give plausi- from about ithe 44th degree, or just 
ble reasons why the particular bee of two degrees south of the Carniolans, 
their choice is better, in all respects, but the climate ofthat portion of Italy 
than any other. Then what is ‘to be being about the same as the central 
done? states, we can, and I believe I would 
The question, “which are the best recommend the Ttalians for ‘that part 

bees” coming from ithe lips of an of the country. 
-American citizen, is, or might be com- But, let our recommendations be 
pared ‘to the question, “which has the what they may, we can’t saitisfy the 
best climate, Cuba or the United curious. Besides, the Italians ‘have 
States?’—it depends upon ‘the fancies two very serious objections, from a 
of those interested. comb honey standpoint. They are 
When the Carniolans were first being slow ‘to enter the sections, and do not 

introduced into the United States, and cap their ‘honey white. But, ‘to the 
even now, ‘the statement that ithey honey producer, and not the fancier,
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these objections can both be overcome PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR'S WORK. 
by introducing German blood, which, a a ae 
doing away with two serious objec- Some Good Advice. 
tions, brings about another that the NOW aime : 

novice is by no means pleased wiith; aed eee a ie eee 
they will sting—regular long rangers. pres mgt eee ae mn 00 early 

Yet, should ‘the work be thrown upon be DOM ES, ‘time ior planting will 
an experiment station I am confident ee ce Beaao Mane Bivens 
that a strain of hybrids could be pro- oa ee avUDANY gives 
duced that would not only enter the ue oe ae re fea ung an while ‘it is 

sections readily, and cap ‘their honey toe a SO ase ost: of idleness 
snow white, but would be reasonably ahr pitt dee tor ge eae 
easy handled, and after a time be bred Care ers oe a Baas a 4 ts _ growing time of spring and summer. 

Hoe 2 poly: Ee oot th pera pret: “Dhus it would be opportune that ad- ing is the only way by which the honey yantace of th ES hatte a 
foes can hope ito oe an ideal puonbable’ lanaine Rae psn 

> am convinced that we have f Janning for ithe year 
ie at ie earth tea: Hane come be made. There is almost un- 

eral purpose bee, and in order to suc- Boreas loin for ae ‘thought 
ceed we must look at the surroundings, ibe? ene aca Be Oe ane and Poe ‘ e a large farm. Bach piece consider the effect of the climaite, and of Groutid qndet behmnde 60 yiehd ae 

then after getting the bee best adapt- Sita bly ar else the dusk 7 
ed to the locality breed it up to a The dela thet J ioe seth cannot Taye 
standard in keeping with your ideas. 5 \10 peaaeed Se eR eae 
FiAas 4 oa Por 4 rovement, i meee 
There is Poets for SEEDS ovement, if a rest and the one that has had noth- undertaken in a practical, common soe eowaleuponnat IEE it ie ‘should 

¥ rey. * ATS, § 

Bone ay have a change. 
=O The question of a good garden for 

+ARNAT ENT the wife is not to be forgotten and 
BEE GOVERNMENT. what to plant, ‘the seeds ‘to purchase 

Undoubtedly the Great Creator and ne Tila eau enaee SO ae 
Wise Law-Giver has instituted a GOV- Mey 'ehould ail be treated ns Goats AS 

NT for A Naa ae ae of vital importance, as it is only by 
agers Scar ete a » nor te careful consideration and the putting 
colony a SOVEREIGN. The adminis- into practice of the results, that we 
tration is not committed ‘to any one in- Gay expect 200d robust tt ae 
dividual. To each member of ‘the Weniudt Tok ‘wali tor. gpriie ane 

community, ping aer Ore cone a it is ‘time to sow and plant, to decide 
queen, is assigned a specific duty, task these little questions, for then one 1s 
or function, and ithe disposition and apt to be too busy and the matter goes 

desire to labor in its vocation e85 Tete a-begging. Think now when you have 
planted in each, so ‘that in their several the tiie. Map your work a ies 
spheres all co opemaNe for ee have everything arranged so that when 
gsood—the welfare of the COMMON- ithe time ‘comes you can work intelli- 
WBRALTH. The queen, tmpelled by gently. F 
the instinct of her nature, performs If you have never tried ia methodical 
her duties in the family, like every plan of farming, begin mow. Go to 

ny ee hea wan ee work and decide what you are going 
ite sds <Udt daa Se ey roduce next season 2 ice tl 

The SUPREME POWER RESIDES Wei ain Hokie ie 
IN THE MASSES. Their will determ- The above advice from ‘the Montana 
ines; their wishes rule—Baldenstein, ppuit Grower is just as applicable to 

1861, bee-keeping as it is to general farm- 

———o---- ing.—Editor. 

rs ———o— 
It is unsafe for a farmer to be care- 

less, for if there are boys on the farm Now is a good time to reav up on 
they will be careless, too; and mis- apiculture. Send us $1.25 and get 
Placed tools and neglected work, es- Langstroth on The Ho::ey Bee, and the 
pecially on a small place, may easily Busy Bee one year, both for the price 
shift the scale from profit to loss. of the book.
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LOW PRICES FOR HONEY, AND HONEY PRODUCTION IN CUBA. 
WHAT HELPS TO CAUSE IT. ae 

eee A writer in the American Bee Jour- 
By Mrs. Lizzie Ireland. nal has the following on this subject: 

oe “The bulk of the Cuban honey crop 
In making observations for several jg produced by native apiarists, who 

years, I have come to the conclusion  yse sections of the hollow trunk of the 
that the lazy, slovenly bee-keeper has  yoyal palm. ‘lhese are long, from four 
considerable to do with it. to six feet, laid down on the side, one 
There are hundreds of bee-keepers end entirely open, the other closed 

who use cracker boxes, boot boxes, or with a board. The brood is usually in 
anything they can get hold of for 4 compact shape, leaving most of the 
hives. Some of them have a small box ‘hive’ to be occupied with honey quite 

on top with auger holes between, but free from brood. Whenever the hive 
‘a good many only have one box, and jg full, the honey is removed, comb and 
when they want honey the poor bees aj] mashed, strained, and the wax ren- 
that have been so industrious must be qered out. The implements used are 
killed, and ‘the honey is taken out of tubs, cloth strainers, kettles, a long 
the brood chamber. The comb will be knife or machete, and an iron rod, one 
dark with bee bread mixed here and nq pent into a hook. It will very 
there, and of course, this is very poor yeadily be seen that from the small 
quality of honey. investments in skill, capital and labor, 

A part of this is sold to neighbors, honey can be produced very cheaply in 
that do not have bees, at a low price. 4 country with such honey-resources 
Very likely this is their first experi- as; Guba has; and that, unless there is 
ence. They have never tasted honey some drawback that we don’t have, 
before. They are disappointed. Honey they can furnish honey in our sea- 

does not taste near as good as they poard markets much cheaper than we 
thought iit would, and afiter this ‘they can afford to produce it.” 

will buy cheap syrup, and several con- 
sumers of honey are lost. Now, just ——_-—— 
think if all those people were counted, 
what a number use syrup that might SMALL FARMS. 
have been using honey instead, if they i 
had bought a first class article. Can’t Their Advantages. 
you farm bee-keepers see that you are an caste 
standing in your own light? Such bee- W. I. Camp says in the Prairie 
keeping as this causes us to get at Farmer: I am an advocate of small 
Jeast 1 cent less on every pound of farms. I lose my patience when I 
honey that we have to sell. see farmers grasping after more land, 

At the same time they know more skimming over a half section, raising 
than Langstroth or any of the many half a crop of grain and a whole crop 

" experienced writers of today. of weeds. In many cases a large farm 
Now, ‘to show the difference, I will is a curse ‘to the family. It takes all 

give my experience the past season. I a man can rake together ito pay in- 
use the eight frame, dovetailed hive terest, taxes and extra running ex- 
with section holders in the supers, with penses. Just stop and think, friends, 
wood separators. My two best swarms ‘how happy and independent most 
gave me 35 pounds each, of beautiful farmers would be if they owned 
box honey. I was very well satisfied. eighty acres, or even forty, with not 
I sold a few pounds to five different a debt in the world, great or small; 
families. Gave to several a pound to taxes paid the first day the books are 
try my honey. opened; when ‘they sell anyithing, put 

I was careful that all of my neigh- ‘the money in their pockets and use it 
bors who visited me while my honey as it #s needed iin their families to k2ep 
lasted, should sample it. the wife above want, so she will never 
The honey was pronounced by one need anything she does not thiave on 

and all to be as fine as they ever tasted hand or ithe money ito get it with. 
and I have secured more customers Families on a large farm fare often 
for another season than I shall be more cramped for the conveniences 
able to supply. and necessities of life than many who 
Republic County, Kansas. don’t pretend ‘to own any land. One
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of my friends here in the west owned 
160 acres, with mortgage on it. I Home Department. 
tried my best to persuade him ‘to sell > 
eighty acres, which would have paid ke 
the mortgage and left him out of debt. Conducted by 
He asked me very coolly if I did not EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT. 
think he could look after ‘his own 

et onan alt ana a This page is open to all lady readers of 
; hea the Busy Bee. Any woman who has 

ees? oy ae LE Eenune found anything helpful in her work is 
le same farm, ‘and without an acre invited to give others the benefit of it 

of land ‘to his name, or anything else. through these columns 
I believe a man and his family would 8 ‘ 
be far happier on a small farm, even a ei teal 

if he was able to own 1a whole section TEND TION 
and still be clear of debt. We ought VES Te 

fins r e ar . 
iy aires Nee pee Beak God made the air for us to breathe. 
mont among small farmers. The I do not claim this as an original dis- 
smaller the farm ‘the more independent covery, nor do I assume any superior 
and well-to-do the farmer seemed ito knowledge of the plans and intentions 
be. From iten to twenty-five acres of of ithe Creator. Indeed, if ‘the order 
tillage besides the pasture was thought of creation be considered, I suppose I 
to be a good farm. We kept cows, should say God made us to breathe the 
sheep and hens and ‘afew hogs. Many “ir. No one will dispute this, but to 
of these small farmersbecame wealthy. judge from the way many of us close 

My uncle commenced with nothing on UP our dwellings in winter, making 
the roughest kind of a farm. He died them as airtight as possible, and pro- 
at 78 years of age and left $70,000 to ceed to manufacture an atmosphere 

his children without a single debt. I inside of them which is composed 
believe it to be supreme folly for any mostly of the effluvia and carbonic 

farmer ~o work ‘and worry his life acid gas from our own bodies, one 
away on a big farm which is beyond would suppose that we cherished ‘the 
his capacity to manage successfully; illusion that we could improve Na- 
then die and leave a mortgage that ture’s product in this respect. 
will sink ‘this family ‘to poverty. I have There should be some arrangement 
a small farm and a little money—if I for admitting outside air into every 
had a big one I should be dead broke. house. Sleeping rooms should have a 
—Quoted from the Market-Garden. current of pure air flowing into them 

F ‘all night, and in the morning the win- 
TF ene dows should be thrown wide open for 

© at least two hours. When I say a 

WORTH REMEMBERING. current of air I do not mean a strong 

_—_—_ sweeping wind, nor even a draught 
Market gardeners do not often give that is perceptible ito the sleepers, but 

away their “snaps,” but one confessed some plan should be adopted whereby 
not long ago that he had led ‘the mar- fresh air can be supplied without dis- 

ket in early tomatoes for several years comfort. 
by following two rules. He plants in Do not be afraid of night air. It is 

north and south rows, and lays the not injurious as many people suppose. 
stalk ‘horizontal in a shallow ‘trench, The outdoor animals breathe it, and 
leaning the plant ito the north and coy- awake in the morning refreshed and 
ering all except the itop of ‘the plant. ‘apparently without that stupid, lan- 
This plant lets the sun strike the guid feeling that so many human be- 
ground over the roots and buried stalk ings arise with. In fact, there is no 
and ‘hastens fruiting. His other rule other air to breathe at night, and sure- 
is never to cultivate in any way which ly the outer air is better than ‘that in 
would wound ithe roots ‘after ithe blos- a close, unventilated room. A woman 
som has appeared. When wounded, I know, who is a great grandmother, 
the plant stops feeding ‘the fruit until but whose vigor of mind and body is 
it has repaired the damage.—North- equal to that of most women twenty 
Western Farmer, years younger, sleeps with her window
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sash drawn up full length every night only a better chance of ‘possessing a 
the year round; and I have no doubt healthy nervous system, but of main- 

that ‘this habit has contributed largely taining it during life, than if the op- 
to keeping her young. posite has been the case. I am not at 
The bedding should receive a daily all in sympathy with any system of 

airing also. A bed that is made up as education which ‘takes children far 
soon as possible after it is deserted away from nature. Nature is a book, 
by the occupants may have a tidy ap- 4 great library of books, whose awthor- 
pearance, but it is a whited sepulcher, ship is ‘the Infinite. Our little works, 
and not fit to be occupied a second our libraries, vast and valuable as 
time. they are, cannot be compared with it, 

Pure air and sunshine are nature’s ‘They are poor transcripts at best of 
disinfectants. Disease germs lose the thoughts of thalf developed human 

their yenom under the combined influ- beings.” —Monitana Fruit Grower. 
ence of these two agents that are al- ee eee 

Ways at our command, and they never 

present any bills. Their. benefits are 2 2 
for the just and the unjust, the rich Agricultural Education 
and the poor, alike. oe 

OO Friend Abbott: I desire to congrat- 
=" Rana ulate you upon the excellence of your MAKE HOME ATTRACTIVE. ete The Busy Bee, anavido evans 

é aoe ities ca that you will meet with all the suc- 
There js nothing that is acting s0 cess you so richly deserve. 

steadily and so powerful 'to drive our Iam doing all I can for it. Now in 
youth from ‘the country to the city as answer to your question: 
the little attention paid by a majority “Do you want the ‘eleietey of agri- 
of ‘the farmers to ‘those small home ddlbure taught in th bile schools?” 
comforts and enjoyments which, while I mit tee fa I ay aeeidealy ie ta 
costing but a trifle, would invest ‘the , i s oh 
country with a charm which all the Vor of it, provided the teacher is quali- 
glaring fascinations of a life in the city fied and able to properly impart the 
would not break. The study of agri- aimed at knowledge to his pupils. 
culture as a science, a knowledge of I contend that among a hundred of 
the nature of the soils, and the adapta- our teachers, hardly a single individu- 
tion of ‘the various fruits and flowers, al can be found who knows anything, 
and field crops to the different quali- or sufficient, about the elements of ag- 
ties of soil appeal sufficiently strong to riculture, to qualify him or her to 
the intellectual nature, but in the ar- teach the pupils. To merely teach from 

rangement ‘that surrounds our country text books furnished the teacher is 
places but little attention is paid to hardly advisable, and may work more 
the idea of beauty or pleasure.—South- harm than good. 

ern States Farm Magazine. I have been director in my school 
—Oo— district for over thirty-three years 

tela S > (without a break) and of course, have 
NATURE AS AN EDUCATOR. my own opinion of our public schools 

ie and teachers, such as the peculiar en- 
Dr. M. L. Holbrook gives the fol- yjronments and conditions in a new 

lowing excellent advice as to the edu- country like ours have produced. We 
cation of children: “So far as possi- can not say of our teachers (general- 

ble, a love of naibure Should be early jy speaking) that they look upon teach- 
ai continuously ‘inculeated. Nature ing the young as their life’s avocation. 

s, ina physicial sense, the father and ‘K 1 h i hes 
mother of us all, and a child that ROR: iS POUDE Aen, WEO Leag 
grows up ‘to maturity with a genuine ae Hint Hara eee per 
love of rocks and trees, flowers and coal 
insects, animals and plants, aboring ting himself for the law profession. 

and sunshine, cold and heat, fresh air The young eG for ate Eee that it 
or the ocean wave; of every varying appears to be more genteel and respec- 
landscape ‘and mood of nature and all table than to hire out for clerical or 
of the activities around us, stands not housework, and we may as well be
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plain about it, and say, that the lady AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN 

teacher in the majority of cases, re- UUK PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

gards teaching school only as a “step- poker se 

ping stone” to get married. This as- “Strike while the iron is hot,” is a 
sertion is blunt, but nevertheless true. good motto in ithis movement as well 

We have hardly any proper semin- as when applied unaer any other con- 

aries for preparing and fitting our «ition. During the last tew years a 

teachers. In this respect the old coun- sort of wave spread over our country 

try (in particular Germany) could in fayor of ‘this much needed reform. 

serve us as an exaple to be followed. More and more are we impressed with 

Our teachers generally obtain their the onesidedness of our system of ed- 

certificates from county superintend- ucation, the sole aim of which is to ac- 

ents, who, ten t» one, are “hatching «duire the elements of English, ete.,and 

lawyers,” and comon grade politicians, step by step pass through the univer- 

Instead of stability, in the employ- ‘sity, and become a_professsional— 
ment of our teachers, like it is in Ger- what? That theory of education we 

many, we have, so to speak, “tramp borrowed rrom the European ge 

teachers” who are hired from year to. “@rchial system. are, the oe 
year, always being subjected to the were not considered as factors oO the 

+ government and of no account but as 

good or bad will of a school board, jyenials. In this country in 1776 we 

ghose “members ‘know/ onan average, repudiated that false, that inhuman 

a great deal more about their hogs, octrine and enthroned man, ‘All 

eattle and horses than about the worth men are born free and equal,” and in 
and qualifications of a teacher. soefar as our theory of government is 

As soon as our teachers are properly concerned remain so as long as they 

educated, including the elements of are citizens of our country. History 

agriculture, and as soon as the Proves over and over that the more ed- 
“tramp” system has given way to sta- ucated the citizens of any country were 

bility, i. e., for the teacher the needed the more ciyilization there abided: It 

security in his position, the time will eae not, necessarily Tollow that the 

avelarcivedtel diitik:.that..thercle- pest educated person makes the best 

e = citizen, but it is a fact of every day 

ments of agriculture should and will opservation that the person with a 
be taught, but not before. practical education, an education that 

IT am yours truly, he can use every day of his life, makes 
WM. STOLLEY. a useful and law abiding citizen. I do 

Mr. Stolley is correct es to the lac.. poteye SE es tater 
of qualification on the part of teachers Se a ee tie lane o oe ee laathiavspecial dine, pitt, we cans not making of schemers, sharpers and 

i leeches generally, that prey on ‘the un- 
hope for better qualified teachers un- suspecting than any other one thing 
til the demand is made for better Hundreds of our high school and 
equipments, accompanied,as suggested, academy graduates are fitted for abso- 
with the prospect of more  per-  lutely nothing in practical life.. The 

manent employment and better pay for educational dressing they get is a 

the services rendered. Let the legis- mere gloss or shine to wear for ocea- 

lature of Nebraska or any other state, sion. Practical reformers saw _ this 
enact a law that on and after January Some time ago, and industrial schools 
1, 1899, the “elements of agriculture” were started, sometimes at much sac- 

shall constitute a part of the course of "fice ‘to the originator, but their good 
study in every public school of the results we behold. The idea of the in- 
state, and no person shall receive a dustrial school must permeate every 

certificate to teach in said public zuma pancol, innwe wonld ¢ive,oun oat 
schools who can not pass a creditable eae oe uniere a fair Sram, 
Be nation in the same, and { think \opth sine here ‘they, can siakevlite 

y the time the law becomes active, take EAM Hon fr gla 

Be ee cee ee ee 
work. If there is a “will,” a “way” thus far tried. His idea is to rama 
may be found in this as well as other the teachers of rural schools in such 
things.—Hditor. a way that agricultural studies can
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be introduced to ‘the pupils rather as consider the matter for a moment it 

a side issue, without books, and with- will change the old plan ect destroy 
out having a law passed, and a big ing the bees. If they do not care for 
noise made. We all are too conserva- the bees for their own use, they can 
tive, we must admit, and, if our legis- easily dispose of them to some one in 
lature were to enact a law requiring ithe community, as they have a market 

‘the branch of agriculture added to our yalue. here are not many places 
curriculum there would be a big howl; over stocked with them. It is so easy 
but in this way the good work is done to save them and more profitable. TI 
quietly, and before any one is aware of ‘have some ‘trees that I will cut at the 
it the pupils will come home and know proper time. I will give you my ex- 
considerably more in many good, prac- perience with two trees that I cut last 
‘tical lines than their parents. John season. The first I cut the 24th of 
comes home and says, Pa, you planta April. it had a fine lot of bees and as 
bean and a grain of wheat, do they fine an Italian queen as I would wish 
germinate or come up alike? Pa thinks to see. I tied the comb in the frames 
they do, but John will get a box and as you recommended in transferring 
plant them and set them by ‘the cook from ‘an old ‘box ‘to ‘a frame hive, and 
stove, and show us how they differ. in a few days I took ‘them home, 
John considers that a glorious victory, Later I got two fine swarms from this 
and so do I. Then he will tell the hive, and something over sevenity-five 
names and nature of the weeds that pounds of honey from ‘the three hives. 
grow on the farm that Pa never ‘The other tree I cut the 10th of May. 
thought of. hen he will bring in I transferred them in the same man- 
worms and bugs, and show Pa the ner as the first. They failed to send 
wonderful transformation they under- out a swarm ‘but ‘they made about 
go and the food they eat, and evil they Seventy pounds of fine honey, and are 
do during these transformations. J the strongest colony in my yard. 
am happy to see the agricultural press I think ‘that I have shown that either 
take hold of this matter in such q tree paid me better than the old way, 
friendly and aggressive spirit. By the besides I did not leave the bees to 

help of the press we may hope that perish. 
the educational and agricultural de- Anyone engaged in farming should 
partments of our various states may be willing ‘to give more for a good hive 
soon work shoulder to shoulder for of bees than ‘two average bee trees 
the uplifting of the American farmer. Produce. 

L. W. LIGHTY. Very respectfully, 
Adams County, Pa. S. W. SMILEY. 

paisa ist iy Sak. Go ae 
Cc ; Bristol Co., as 7 21, 1898. ‘ 

Editor Busy Bee:—I have received 
ommunications your paper for January, and have con- 
PRO aS pT cluded to become a subscriber. En- 

BEE TREES. closed you will find money order for 
a one year’s subscription. The premium 

Whiteside, Mo., Dec. 27, 1897... I shall leave to your own judgment in 
Editor Busy Bee—Dear Sir: I have M™y particular case, which is this: 

thought many times to ask you to About ‘two months ago I bought a col- 
make a plea through the “Busy Bee’ ony of bees in an old box hive. It has 
in behalf of our so-called wild bees. two small boxes in ‘the top, and I sup- 
I have reference to the way in which pose ‘they are for the surplus honey. 

‘the most of “bee huniters” cut a bee Now, in the first place, the bees 
tree. They will cut it late in the sea- know as much about me as I do about 
son, perhaps get a few pounds of them. The paper I want to read is one 

rotten wood, old comb, and a little which will tell me what to do, and 

honey, feel well paid for their trouble When to do it. 
and leave ‘the bees ‘to starve. A neigh- How can I tell if there is a queen in 
bor of mine cut fifteen trees last sea. my box hive? as I cannot see inside of 
son in this manner. I have been it. Second, how can I ttake the bees 

guilty of doing ‘the same thing years from the box hive and put them in a 
ago, but I think that I have learned hive so I can handle the bees? (I am 
better. I think that if anyone will not afraid of them.) I got my hive of a
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man who does not know anything the same way again. If “you under- 

about bees, as this is not a bee coun- take to tramsfer it, you will lose a 
try. I found a lot of dead bees about great many bees, and you may kill the 
the hive, so I got some honey and put queen, and thus not get any good out 
itin the top where the two small boxes of your colony during the season, 
go, but the bees do not seem to eat If you proceed according to my di- 

it, and I conclude they must have rections, you are sure of one good, 
plenty in the hive. If so, why do they ‘strong swarm and a lot of surplus 
die? honey, if the season is favorable. 

Hoping to see an answer in the Busy It is nothing strange to find a lot of 
Bee, Iam, Yours respectfully, dead bees about the hive at this sea- 

RICHARD JOHNSON. son of ‘the year. There are always 
more or less old bees in every colony 

You can not tell much about the which go into winter quarters so near- 
queen this winter, but in the spring ly used up that they die before spring, 

when the fruit comes in bloom if you and the bees carry them out of the 
find that the bees are carrying in plenty hive. 
of pollen, and seem active about the You should be able to tell from the 
entrance of the hive, you may know’ weight of ‘the hive whether or not the 
that they have a good thrifty queen. bees have plenty of honey. If ‘the sea- 
The pollen is carried in on the bee’s son was favorable in your locality last 
legs, and is used to feed the young year, they probably have. Bees gen- 
bees. erally winter better in box hives ‘than 

Bees store it some times when they they do in modern hives. The condi- 
have no queen, but it is pretty good tions are more favorable for them, 
evidence that they have a queen when and more in ‘accordance with their 
they are active about the hive and are natural habits. We put them in hang- 
carrying in an abundance of pollen ing frame hives for convenience of 
early in ‘the season. manipulation only. 
You can take the bees from the box The bees would not go up and get 

hive in the spring about ‘the time the the honey during cold weather, even 
fruit begins to bloom, but I would not though they did not have plenty to 
advise you to do it. You will lose eat. ‘They form a cluster in the center 
more ‘than you will gain by doing it. of the hive as soon as the cold weather 
I advocated transferring at one time, sets in and remain in that condition 
but I do not think now that it pays. until there comes a number of warm 
I would advise you to stop up the days so they can fly out, when they 

holes in the top of the hive so the will no doubt carry down the honey, 

bees can not get into the upper story, even though ‘they do not need it. 
if it has one, and then let them alone If I have not made clear all you 
until ‘they swarm. When the swarm want to know, try again. We publish 
comes out, move the box hive back  ¢his paper for the good of those who 
from where it now stands about ten are anxious to learn, and we are glad 
feet and turn the entrance the other to haye them ask questions; the more 

way. Have a modern ‘hive ready the better. I will have more to say 
with the frames filled with foundation  gpout transferring when we reach the 

and set it where the other one stood. season for doing such work, if done at 
‘and hive your swarm in it. Let the  4j),Ieditor. 
old hive remain where you put it until 
the next evening, and then take it up 4 
and set it close up by the side of the Madison County, Neb, Jan. 21, 
other hive with the entrance the same _ Editor Busy Bee:—I have been read- 
way. Let it remain there about one ing the Busy Bee for the last six 
week, and then take it up in the even- Months and can say jit has been a 
ing and set it in some other part of the great help to me in learning how to 
yard. The next day all of the field care for bees, and I feel I need it 
bees will go back to the old location nother year. So, inclosed please find 

and enter the new hive. You will now fifty cents to pay for ‘the Busy Bee, 
have a good, strong colony of bees and you may send me your premium 

ready for business. e offer, the Standard Cyclopedia of Use- 

Let the old hive alone until another tl Knowledge, and oblige, 
Swarm comes out, and then treait it in W. G. ANDREWS. 

, ~
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THE BUSY BEE. Prof. E. 8. Goff of the Wisconsin 
—— University writes: “I have examined 

A Monthly Journal Devoted to Farm = your litth paper and I am much 
Bee Keeping and Other Minor Interests pleased with it.” 
of Progressive Agriculture. 
REV. EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, © 

Editor and Publisher. The Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic 
far and the Busy Bee, both ome year for 

Price, 50 cents per year, payable in ad- $1.00. Think of it! 116 papers for only 
vance, $1. Send me your subscription at once 
OFFICE—108 South Third Street. efore this offer is withdrawn. 

sere ———o— 

Entered at the postoffice at St. Joseph, The Busy Bee is sorry to learn that 
Beep uet Aa ePcona dass Matter, Dr. Gress of Atchison has had the mis- 

When the time for which your subscrip- fortune to lose all of his bees and a 
tion has been paid expires your paper large quantity of honey by fire. We 
will be stopped. If you want to renew id not learn the particulars. We lost 
a apes eboney, ahome a over a thousand dollars’ worth of 
marked with a blue cross indicates that honey, etc., once by fire, and we know 

you will receive but one more copy of how to sympathize with others who 
once. permlaea, you menen yous a have a like misfortune. We had no 

paper vomes to you when you have not insurance ait all, and we learn that Dr. 
Beerpad co See may. nose, thet t Gress had but little. 

no bill will be sent to you. fi ee ee 

fain: We could not describe the great 
REMITTANCES-—Should be made by Mammoth Cave of Kentucky ‘so that 
Reet css eo ae eookeetnd: you would know Just how it looks. 
put the money in a letter and register Neither can we ‘tell you all the good 
it. Never send Sa Year reo tact, qualities of Campbell’s Soil Culture 

Ucrpee wenaceter ‘to. have one-cent om eons Journal. aot ‘has rooney 
stamps, and they should be folded care- been greatly improved and enlarged; 
fully with paper between them so they you must see a copy. Send ‘to the 

will not stick together. Campbell Publishing Co., Omaha, Neb., 
eT | LOY | Tree-sample and you will want 

it for a year. It costs only $1. We 
Pst can send it and the Busy Bee both one 

kditovial. year for $1.00, 

(Mada, pee, iets be 

Send us the names of your friends A subscriber writes: “I intend to put 

who keep bees, and we will send them up a stand 2x32 to set my hives on, 
sample copies. and then build a shed over it and haye 

———O— it open on the sides in the summer and 
THE UNITED STATES BEE-KEEP- closed in ‘the winter. What is your 

ERS’ UNION. opinion of it? Is one or two supers 
Bat pao nis Se ae best for the St. Joe Hive?’ A shed like 

Organized to advance the pursuit of tne one mentioned above has some ad- 
Apiculture; to promote the interests of  \. ntages and some disadvantages. The 
bee-keepers; to protect its members; two leading advantages are that the 

to prevent the adulteration of honey; pees are shaded in the summer and 
and to prosecute the dishonest honey- protected from sudden changes in the 

commission men, Membership fee $1 winter. The main disadvantage is 

per annum. that bees are not so easily managed 
Executive Committee: President, when they are grouped together as 

George W. York; vice president, W. Z. they will have to be under ‘a shed. T 
Hutchinson; secretary, Dr. A. B. Ma- think if I were going to ‘the expense 
son, Station B. Toledo, Ohio, of a shed that I would build a perma- 
Board of Directors: E. R. Root, E. nent house for the bees as suegested| in 

Whitcomb, E. T. Abbott, W. Z. Hutch- the January number of the Busy Bee. 
inson, Dr. C. ©. Miller, C. P. Dadant. and make it bread enough so one 

General Manager and Treasurer: would have plenty of room to stand 
Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa. behind the ‘hives ‘to manipulate them.
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However, I have never had any prac- Have you read our clubbing offer 
‘tical experience with either sheds or with ‘the Gentleman Farmer, the ad 
houses, ‘but I am inclined to think I of which is found on another page? I 
would not like either of them. Have am sure that you would not fail to 
any of our readers any further sug- take advantage of the offer of the two 
gestions ‘to offer on the subject? papers for 85 cents per year, if you 

I would not think of running an api- only knew what a bargain it is. Write 
ary for comb honey with less than two for a sample copy of the Farmer at 
or ‘three supers for each hive. One once and send us 85 cents before the 
super might be all some hives would offer is withdrawn. Your money back 
need ‘but some of ‘them would need if you are not pleased when you see a 

three or four. If the honey flow is copy of the Farmer. It is a beauty, 
good, bees will fill 'two or three supers full of good things. 
abowt as. quickly as they would one, if Lt Lies. 

they are properly manipulated. I will " 
have more to say about this in the I desire to call special aittention to 
Busy Bee when ‘the time comes for our premium offer of five volumes of 
manipulation. the Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge. 

>. IT am sure that none who get these 
five books and the Busy Bee one year 

We can still use more articles for the for 50 cents will ever begrudge the 

paper one year. Send them on in the money, or feel disappointed with their 
best shape you can. Only make sure jnyestment. If they are, they haye 

you have something of utility to say, only to let me know and I will re- 
and then say it the best you know turn them their money. The books 
how. Do not feel disappointed if you are mailed direct from New York and 
do not find your letter or article in the so it will be some days after I get your 
paper at once. We are receiving a order before they reach you, as we 
great many communications, and it hold the orders until a few accumu- 
will take some time to find room for ate, Should they not reach you in due 
all of them. We have not gotten those time, please let me know. I may have 
communications from the ladies yet to withdraw this offer soon, so you 
for the Home Department. Do not the would better send at once if you want 
wives and daughters of bee-keepers to take advantage of it. Tt is a bar- 
know some things ‘that are worth tell- gain you should not Jet slip. 

ing in print? I am sure I know some > 
who do, if they can only be induced 
to tell what they know. A correspondent writing from Tem- 

pe, Arizona, says: ‘There is one point 
See re of interest to ws here gleaned from 

The editor of the Busy Bee visited your December number. Three of our 

Omaha the 15th of last month with the company of bee-keepers are batchelors 
other Commissioners from this state, and two are widowers, and we want 
in ‘the interest of a Missouri exhibit at you to give us ‘the address of that 

the Trans-Mississippi, and he wants to young widow in Iowa who wants to 
say that this Exposition bids fair to keep bees. She is needed here.” 
rival tthe “World’s Fair’ in many re- This is a little out of my line, but I 
spects. It is bound to bring together ould venture to give it if I knew it. 
people from every part of the conti- | shall have to refer you to Mrs. Aiteh- 
nent, and it seems to him that it would Jey for her name and address, and I 
be a great mistake not to hold the next trust she will endeavor to do all the 
meeting of the United States Bee- good she can in the world by sending 
Keepers’ Union at Omaha during the the desired information to box 26, 
Exposition, which opens June 1st, and Tempe, Arizona.—Editor. 
closes November 1st. Whait do the > 
members of the Executive Committee 
say to this? The matter should be set- Do not forget the fact that you ean 
fled at once that we may prepare to get the Busy Bee with an order for 

have the grandest meeting of bee- $10.00 worth of goods any time before 

keepers here in the center of the United April 1st. Get your neighbor to join 
States that was ever held on this con- with you and make it $15.00, and I will 
tinent. send both the paper one year, 

+
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Perhaps no one noticed it, but the plenty to eat to last them until fruic 
word “later” was left out of the re-  vioom. Remember, however, that a 
mark about the saying of Hugh Miller strong colony will soon be rearing 
in the January number. I should have  brooa very rapidly and they will con- 
said one of the earliest of the later Swme honey very fast, so you ‘should 
geological periods. We have been get- Wake sure that they have more than 

ting out this paper under great diffi- enough to do them. If you have any 
culties ever since it came into our Sugar candy on the hives, melt it up 
hands, but we hope to get things ar- and feed it to the bees as syrup as soon 
ranged soon so we can avoid some of as the warm weather sets in, 
the mistakes which occur. aeons ORT er, 

—_—o—- BUYING BEES. 
LET YOUR BEEPS HAVE A FLY. arama 

— The indications are that a Jarge num- 

The first warm day that comes the ber of people are thinking of starting 
covering should be removed from the in the bee business ‘this spring. ‘This 
bees so they can have a fly. If they is all right and the editor of the Busy 
are packed with straw or chaff, or any Bee looks upon this as a good omen, 
other packing inside of the hive, the but he wants to say to all who contem- 
packing will no doubt be damp. Re- plate buying bees not to be in a hurry 
move the lid and let the packing dry about it. About the time the fruit 
out thoroughly. comes into bloom is ithe best time to 

If you are in doubt about the bees buy bees. Colonies that are good and 
having plenty of food, you can ex- strong then are sure to do well if ‘the 
amine them while they are having a season is favorable. You can tell a fly. If you find them out of stores, strong colony by the numbers of bees 
give them a comb filled with honey, or going in and out and the activity about 
if you do not have this, give them a the hive. 
cake of sugar candy. —o not try to Buy your bees as near home as you 
feed them syrup until it is warm can. You would better buy a good, 
enough for them to fly every day. strong colony of blacks in a box hiye, 
When you do feed syrup give them all if you can get them near home, than 
they will eat at once, if possible, and to send a long distance for an Italian 
then let them alone. If you feed them colony in a modern hive. You will 
syrup, while it is cold. you will kill learn later on how to Italianize them, 
more bees than you will save. if you do not know now. If you have 

never had any experience with bees, 
Se you would better begin with one or 

CLEAN THE ENTRANCE OF THE two colonies. No trouble to get all the 
HIVE. bees you want after you have a start 
Sees and know how to handle them. They 

When it is warm so the bees can fiy, increase very fast under proper con- 
it is a good plan ‘to take a stick and  itions. 
remove all of ithe dead bees from the ee ree 
entrance. If your hive ‘has a loose That Sewing Machine. 
bottom, remove it and clean it ‘thor- ae 
oughly. If not able to remove the pot- If you need a machine, now is your 
tom, and ‘the weather is warm, lift out time to get one very cheap. We guar- 
the frames and set them in an empty antee ours to give satisfaction, as we 
hive and clean out the other hive. Ser have thoroughly testedit ourselves and 
the combs back in the same order they know what it is. 
were before, first brushing off all of —--> 
the dead bees which may be found on pepe ON ore rae | Te 3 
the combs. Having done ‘this cover up green vu Ene ly ond en 
the frames snugly, making sure there ean % Ss 
‘are no cracks to create an unward rey 
draft. Then contract the entrance so Cam 
that it is not more than ‘two inches Send us the names of your friends 
wide. The bees should be let alone who keep bees, and we will mail them 
from this on, if you are sure they have sample copies.
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Do you want an INCUBATOR? If Now, the point is this: If there could 
so, I can sell you one made by a reli- be a small book published in pamphlet 
able firm very cheap. Also a ‘Wooden form, giving proper instructions in 
Hen.” Write for circulars and prices, transferring, handling and caring for 
saying which you want. bees, it might lead many to take the 

paper, and in the end would lead 
oO many others to subscribe for the ad- 

A DRONE TRAP FREE. i vanced bee papers. My children had 
ec sin as to learn their letters before they could 

If you do not have a Drone Trap, ead. 
you need one. If you have one or more, There may not be many as ignorant 
you will find use for another one and “8 1 was when I began, but I believe a 
I propose to give you one absolutely publication of that kind would be of 
free. Here is my offer: Send 50c for reat help to many. Now, Mr. Editor, 
the Busy Bee one year and 15 cents to You see the point ‘that I am trying to 

pay postage on the trap andI will send ™ake. Yours respectfully, 
you the Busy Bee one year and the aS J JAMES COE. 
trap by return mail. The price of the |, Fried Coe, that book will be pub- 
trap is 65 cents, post-paid, If you will lished and it will begin in the early 
send an order for some other goods ‘Pring in ‘the Busy Bee. It will dis- 
to go by freignt, the trap can go with cuss every phase of bee-keeping from 
them, and you need not send the 15 the standpoint of ‘the beginner and ‘the 

eents for postage. This offer will not aon a, ¥ Zl 
be good after it ceases to be found in Phis’ paper is published in the in~ 
the current number of the Busy Bee, ‘¢est of the class you mention, and so send at once if you want to get the ‘if the fellow who “knows it all’ does 

benefit of it before it is withdrawn,  70t want to read it—well there is no 
law to compel him. You tell your box- 

> hive friends, the beginners and ‘the 
, le farmers who have a few bees, that 

Mr. Editor:—In reading the Busy you have found just the thing they 
Bee i find one piece, entitled “Bee- need, and that they can get five books 
keeping for Farmers, hits the right and the paper a year for only 50 cents, 
chord. Bee-keeping is a branch of ag- —HEditor. 
viculture and in lookmg over the eee ieee 
country there are more farmers keep- 

ing ‘bees than one would think, if one PLEASED WITH THE PAPER, ETO 
will take the pains to inquire—and the eT 
keeping is about all. _, Cass Co., Neb., Noy. 14, 1897. 

I have talked with several who keep Editor Busy Bee:—I have received 
from two to six colonies in box hives. Several copies of your paper during 
They will say, “Oh, yes, I got a five ‘the last few months. I always like 
pound box off one.” Others will say, 0 get it. I will say ‘this in regard to 
“Mine did no good; guess I will haye t, that it is one of ‘the neaitest little 
you fix them like yours.” ‘They often periodicals published on the subject 
leave them until they swarm and f bee culture that I have chanced to 
probably go away. Then they wonder ead lately. Tt is gotten up in good 
why their bees have done no good. Shape, well printed, and every idea 
Now I have been looking among the vanced is right wee ithe point 

many bee journals fora cheap publica- , Your editorial in November number 
tion that would fit the case of this 1 regard ‘to holding the next meeting 
class of bee-keepers. Many thatI have Of the bee keepers union at Omaha 
talked to say they do not feel like pay- 2¢Xt Year at the Exposition grounds 
ing a dollar or more for a book. They ©" .% suitable place during ;the Expo- 
are afraid they would not realize sition is a capital idea. 4 
enough to pay expenses. The bee pa- We hope Friend Whitcomb will lay 
pers are full of science,. good in its the matter before the proper authori- 
place, but of no good to them that ties and make an effort to secure ‘this 

cannot understand it. The publishers ™eeting. J. M. YOUNG. 
of bee papers do not like to give valu- Tater 
able space to the few beginners that Write for 1898 Price List to BE. T. 
they have as subscribers. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo.
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’ ° 
Book Review. Attention Please! 

Buttes TIE SOULHLSND QUEEN the only “THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN,” the only 
(Any book mentioned in this column — Bee Paper publisbed in the South. ‘It tells all 

ey, A GOtOE Soci: inxeativation about Queen rearing, handling bees, etc. 
every intelligent and progresive man THE JENNIE ATCHLEY co., 
looks upon books treating or bearing on Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 
the Ee in ee he . engaged as an ee age en eet ee men ae 
essential part 0: his tools. A part, too, Wholesale 
which he can ill a-.ord to dispense with, COMB FOUNDATION and Retail 

and, therefore, he is as much interested En {into Founda 4 SPROLAMIY 
n knowing what books of value there into da- 
are relating to his occupation as he is WORKING WAX Sa for'easn A SPBO ’ 
in knowing what new tools have been in- At Reduced Prices During the Winter. 

vented to lighten and increase the ef- My Foundation will SPEAK FOR ITSELF, and 
ficiency of his work. I wiu, therefore prices are O. K. So do not fail to write for a 
moe v en eerata Pearuane Catalogue with prices and samples. 

review of such books as 1 -elieve will 7 pone on cue oRe for Founda- 
be instructive and helpful to those who HON GRADY OEE GUD ES: 
are engaged in rural pursuits. GUS DITTMER. 
Note to Publishers.—You are invited to AUGUSTA, WIS. 

mail to The Busy Bee copies of any —— 
books of interest to .aose engaged in 
rural pursuits, and they will receive prop- Letter Heads, Cards, 
er notice in this column. All books re- . . 
ceive. will be given some notice, but Bill Heads, Circulars, 
the length of ...e notice will uepend en- 
tirely on the editor’s ideas of their value Statements, Catalogues 
to his readers. Please mark the retail 
price on the fly leaf of all books, and if a 
possible send a circular treating of them. [ind in Fact, Anything «7 

“Principles of Plant Culture,” by Produced by a first-class Printing and 

Prof. H. 8. Goff, of the University of Lithographing Establishment done bet- 
Wisconsin, is just such a book as ter and cheaper by the 
should be placed in the hands of every 
boy and girl and is another answer to ComBE PRINTING ComPaANY 
due question as to what can be used 

as a text book in teaching the ele- than any other like house in the country. 

ments of agriculture in the public htt a : 
een EC ‘ We have a choice lot of cuts suitable for 

pouoiss dhe finer twenty pages of the dealers in Bees, Honey or the Hive busi- 
book ure devoted mostly to a general ieee Gallon or wait fon prices * 

introduction of the subject. Then a ee: ae 
about one hundred pages are taken up Combe Printing Co., 
with the discussion of “The Round of St. Joseph, Mo. 
Plant Life,’ and such subjects as ger- 

mination, the root, stem, ete., etc., are 5 

quite fully treated in a way that is "ae — pa 
sure to interest the reader, whether Di in ES > 
young or old. ; ae fie Sarad: FLOUR 
Under the head of “Plants as Affect- Pere ol EN FOND ety offered to the Diabetic, 

ed by Unfavorable Environments,” the The testimony to itfwalugmoth from this country and 
author treats of heat, cold, water ‘road ts remarifi) ERG 
supply, ete. “Plant Manipulation” is Ree sey a CONIFER LEER 
‘the title of a chapter in which trans- went AMEE ELS ine’ ea town, N.¥.U S.a+ 
Manting, pruning, ‘propagation’ of 2. Te ee 
plants and kindred subjects are taken o> 1 
up and given an interesting discussion. Aha) i MONEY IN HONEY! 

As a concluding chapter, the subject Cee AN stir tee amet 
of “Plant Breeding’ comes in for a L Ye C1] h The i eckly 
pretty thorough ‘treatment. The above ( el A American Bee Journal 
is not even a brief outline of the many V mat Si Tells all about it. 
things of interest and value in this \ XI Lr) Sample Copy Mailed Free 

work of nearly 300 pages. The book Sed G.W.YORK &CO. 
is neatly printed on a good quality of S 118 Michigan St.. CHICAGO, ILL.
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yaper in bold, clear type, which it isa @\CaSGaNEGSS SERENE 
Micasine to read, anu is tastily bound re a ea ae) 
in substantial cloth binding. 1¢ will be 2 eae AB ES si ees 
found a very valuable work for those rf eee oe ee ne by 

who are looking for a brief but eg $3 ; ay ENTLE TN 

thorough uiscussion of some of the -_- eC ya 92 ae PEWS YZ he) 
elementary principles of agricultural oe YOK "ARM bey 
science. It is to be regretted that the  j\Rgr zy Bra JPAIADIE LediG 
proof reading was not more thorough, oe GP a f ANI ag Le SA 

as the book is disfigured by_about one- =, Firs EW AG "IN vat 
half page of “erata,” a thing which y Bae py edhe AN eon Ne Ei Ht Iho 
should not appear in any text book. Aq y micas ra == Dy 
The work is liberally illustrated, but it [yea yea/6MANHAETAN BLOG CH IONGOOEA Con - seems to ‘the writer that a few of the 4 ic 
illustrations might have been left out, 2 Is a 96 page monthly magazine. { 4 
as they do not illustrate anything but 3} During the year 1898 we will } 
people in rather uncomfortable posi- q eclipse all former efforts in agri- [7 
tions. However, ‘these are minor cultural publications. Subjects of 
faults which can be easily corrected in 5} abecc hing interes, replete with val- fs) 
future editions, and the book as a A able ini formation and well sup- fz 
whole is well worthy the attention of 5] plied with See edie for : 
all those who are at all interested in @ allthe members of the arm house- in 
these subjects. The price, post paid, J hold, will be contributed by the NS 
is $1.10, but we can club it with the gq best authors, Beautifully illustrat- ( 
Busy Bee for an even dollar. yj ed throughout. Stories by best Ie z hs: Y writers. Special departments for 
We have received a copy of the 4 Poultry, LiveStock, D: mee Gar- é a i ae jj dening, Etc., Etc. Subscribe to it. [9 Journal of Agriculture Almanac and } I 

Reference Book for 1898, and the pub- $1.00a Year. 10c a Copy. G 
lishers have our thanks for the same. 4} The GENTLEMAN FARMER bs) 
We look upon it as a very valuable y Manhattan Building (4 
compilation. It is just such a book 7 SAMPLE COPY MAILED 38 Ast Chicago S 
as every one should have within reach g FREE! g By 
at all times on his desk to answer ithe > Re SIS e 
questions which are constantly com- SESE NGA SY PEE a, 
ing, up with regard to dates, facts and © <= 
events. It contains 500 pages and the 
price is only 25 cents, and it is bound WE ARE THE PEOPLE 
to be worth many times ‘that, if con- 
sulted during ie year. Renenber eT 
we club the Busy Bee and ‘the Journal WHO CAN TURN OUT 
of Agriculture, both for $1.00. 

——— ~F-GNCES.. 
The Poultry Farmer is the name of (cleated separators) 

a We eee for eS aa AND 
Which ‘has come to our ‘table. tisa 
monthly publication, published at Des PLAIN SECTIONS 
Moines, Towa, at 50 cents per year. (sections without insets) 
Judging from the number I have seen, 
it will prove a valuable help to the FOR 1898 
farm poultry keeper. We will club 
it with the Busy Bee for 75 cents. gibi Rae 

Having special appliances and machinery, we 
Success and the Busy Bee for $1.00, canmakethem right. Nothing in late years 

is another bargain. Write for sample has seemed to stir such a furor in the Bee-keep- 
copy to Success Publishing Go, New ing World as these new goods. If you don’t oni. know about them, send to 

—— THE A. I. ROOT CO., 
Send us the names of your friends MEDINA, OHIO. 

who keen bees for a sample copy of New 1898 Catalogue, largely re-written, 
Busy Bee, out by January 15th.
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s 
Business’ SWEET CoO SEED 

‘ ite 
tare PO DOONGS ccc ens, Santee creo. 

The Riveter advertised on another OU POUROS' tees cs trite sot 0U 
page is a very desirable machine. I TOO? pounds -%. 2.25. cea oe TU 
have tested it and can recommend it. BERTSCH & FLIEMAN, 

Cee Holland, Mich. 

Mine sorbioniairal Visivoeas am: CxCel 
lent paper of its class. It and ‘the T R 

Busy Bee both for 50 cents for one @ ara 0 
year for a short time. 

eae A hears A progressive Farm and Family Paper, 
The February 1st number of Camp- feonea ieice a month in St. Touts aie 

pbell’s Soil Culture and Home Journal you to become one of its family. As 
is before me, and it is full of interest- * a 
ing and helpful suggestions and infor- fi 
mation for eae member of the fam- Se Special Inducement, 

ily You should see a sample copy of You can have THE RURAL HOME 

this paper. Write at once to Publisher four months for Ten Cents, or one year 
of Soil Culture, Omaha, Neb. For a for Thirty Cents. A trial subscription 
short time I will furnish the Busy Bee Will convince you of its merits better than 

and Soil Culture, both for the price of  2ything we could say. 
Soil Culture, $1.00. i 5. H. PILE, Publisher, 

ADVERTISERS TAKE NoTICH, 810 Olive St. Saint Louis, Mo. 
gy is ib . ’ 

The A. I. Root Co., Sootch Golligs 
Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. } 

Medina, Ohio, January 4, 1898. (“Shepherd Dogs’) puppies for sale, 
Dear Sir and Friend: I have taken trained and registered parents of finest 

pleasure in pushing your journal, and breeding. “Braehead’’ Smuggler (im- 
expect to keep on doing so, for I like ported) in the stud. Fee $10.00. 4d- 
your style; for I know that you are not dress 

one of the kind who will give a stab 
in the back, but do your stabbing, if Frytown Kennels, 
done at all, on fair and open ground. ¥ Ha-nibal. Mo. 
I admire very much your practical M ’ HONEY-EXTRACTOR 
thoughts and the common sense you til S S > 
chee into all you write; and I see no l Banare Glaseiiars: 
reason in ithe world why your jour- Root’s Goods at Root’s Prices. 
nal should not be a hustler, if it con- Bee-keepers’ supplies in general, etc., 

tinues on the lines it is on now. ete. Send for our new catalogue. ‘‘Prac- 
We want ‘that advertisement to ap- ca] Hints” will be mailed for 10c in 

pear in your paper, for we believe it stamps, Apply to 

is going to pay us to use your 
medium. A man who can write as Chas. F. Muth & Son, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

you Mo is ‘bound ‘to draw a good class ey 
of people. Green Cut Bone. 

THE A. I. ROOT CO., SL eIE ES 
r 

HB HOOT. There is nothing 
The above extract from a private better than this to 

letter from one of the keen, shrewd make HENS LAY. 
advertisers of the country, and one ti 
who on general business principles MAN’ BONE CUT- 
would not be expected to help on the TERS are as good as 
Busy Bee very much is greatly appre- the best. I can sell 
ciated by ‘the publisher of the Busy you one, cheap. 
Bee for the spirit it breathes. I do not 7 : 
think ‘there Fil ‘be any occasion for Write for Drieeee 
“stabbing” under this kind of ‘treat- oe a ABBOTT, 
ment.—Editor. St. Joseph, Mo.
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RAR ARR RRR Reet ee RA AAARAARAAEARE ERE R ALARA EAE RIALS ALES 

ae POSITIVE MONEY MAKERS } 25 Ss 2) THE NEW STYLE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATOR ; Veet | DETR Ne RROD. oi AEM SATAMHNE gu BUM, os Ql Ze MeL 
y fae MONE Ae hued stigaid kaowyworih a collec buy we senator ES SIS y 
2 55.2285 Des Moines Incubator Go."2s Pein = Ale ne ee Ee ee eS EEE SE EE Sees 

7 Poultry IT'S EASILY HANDLED 
* ' & CHILD OPERATES 

EDITORIAL NOTES. THE PALACE INCUBATOR 

Keep your fowls indoors during the SS, e) 
eold, stormy weather of the spring. ——_ SS fae 
They will lay more eggs, and do better )y, Sin Tri 
in every way if you keep them in and S | sk) 7 
furnish them a place to scratch, than fi Fe (( fs | 
they will if permitted to run out in H q oe 1), 
cold rains, or wade in the snow. As q bye) 4 A 
spring approaches feed them less corn | 30 DAYS FREE (* 5 bs) 
and give them more egg-producing | TRIAL BEFORE § 
food, such as oats, wheat, scraps from -* BUYING.» § 
the ‘table and lean meat or green cut | we PAY THE FREIGHT. 
bone. If you can not get the cut bone, OUR CATALOGUEEXPLAINS ALL WRITE For It: 
try pounding up green bones for them. ‘ADDRESS TO PALACE INCUBATOR CO0.4~ 
This will answer for grit as well as | pox 130 MERRIAM ParRK, MINN.» 
food. Broken dishes pounded up make ® een 
good grit, and when they do not have a era EAI 
access to any other kind of grit this ay QLENTANGY INGUBATOR. 
should be given them whenever oppor- Pra ie so thousands testify. It is the best 
tunity offers. Oyster shell is now fie fl Self-Regulating machine made. 
kept on sale in almost every ‘town and allo Address, GEO. 8. SINGER, Cardington, 0 
city by someone, and. will be found ex- ¥ rs i nye 
cellent for laying hens. 

Boe 

= on aang, SURE HATCH 
The time is approaching when the wre Oot 

henhouse, if you have one, if not, you eset BES 
should build one, ought to be cleaned — i INCUBATOR C0. 
out every day and a close watch kept i CC | 
for the first appearance of mites. Re- i y Clay Center, Neb. 
member ‘that “eternal vigilance’ may . 
be the “price of liberty.” but eternal MANUFAC TORERS GF THE 
cleanliness is the price of success with STANDARD INCUBATORS 
poultry. Cull your flock closely, and AND 
do not breed from diseased fowls or COMMON SENSE BROODERS 
“serubs.” Tt costs no more to raise a itis ste aaaed canal an 
good fowl than it does a poor one, and equaled ey thar Heteuer ast season not 
good fowls bring a fair price in any The lowest priced. The most successful. market, but real poor ones are at a dis- Large illustrated Circulars and Testimoni- 
count everywhere. als free. 

el ———[—K_—S———X—X—— 

If your fowls are not pure breeds. the open market than ‘those of all 
get a pure bred cock of some good sizes, breeds and color, even ‘though 
breed and begin to breed wp. By se- they are ‘to pe killed at once. 
curing a good cock of the same breed : 
every year and breeding him to the EAR eae Ty 
best of ‘the flock from the previous I will pay liberal cash commissions to year’s breeding, you will soon have a anyone who will act as agent for The fine lot of birds of uniform size and Busy Bee. Write for terms and sample color. Such fowls will sell better in copies.
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WHAT TO FEED. SUT ee ee eee TTT TET TET? 

oe POULTRY SUCUESS ivcrar a 
Green bones are not used as exten- a ontplonte, “Wetelleall about the RELIABLE 

sively as ‘they should be, because grain elegy abenuteiinss Berl BrCny tie Bros 

can be obtained with less difficulty duction; bout Pekin duel farmine: lending char- 

and at a low cost; but as egg produc- La 

ing material, ‘the bone is far superior ae Ea a eee oh 

to grain—nor does the bone really cost istics Woe ARETE) Mi Bee 

more than grain in some sections. The ers: Lanes be 
cutting of ‘the bone into available rie Sameer ey, MED vonitry 

sizes is now rendered an easy mat- a es i C Ba ¥ Tiree, 

‘ter, as the bone cutter is within the fowls, Wet Ae ny 

reach of all. Bones fresh from the KS a py other 

butcher have more or less meat adher- ducks, ——— =) > things 

ring, and the more of such meat the seers ne ae SS 1 7 oe 

better, as it will cost mo more per idling and dressing, Sea 4 9 von Benton 

pound than the bone, while ithe com- ee Lance aGeR Tee ra bRoUET KOO ie sngyndee, 

Dination of both meat and bone is al- Bb hie cop 

most a perfect food from which to 

produce eggs. en peel 

If the farmer can get two extra eggs A Record fee? = 

per week from each hen in winter, he fos ee yee canes ea 

will make a large profit. We may add Mee==\ worthy deeds. The \oshieess E 
that if the product of each hen can be \—\ Prairie State Vis F oe 

increased one egg per week only in 7 t fink incapstors. SHS 

winter, that one egg will pay for all 3 Ve cee x rooders NS 

the food she can possibly consume, wth rea iFeatiis to aie aes 

and it therefore pays to feed the sub- -Ayyycompetition with the Rees 

stances that will induce the hens to Gf Aer Send for 1898 cat- TN 

lay. If the hens are consuming food, SNE een a bieniwrs Lg 
and yet are producing no eggs, they SS *\ colored plates. eae | 

will cause a loss to their owner; and [Sa] ase 1), We warrant every \azmg cll 

this happens every winter on a large = the machine. an | 

number of farms. The hens receive . Se er vu 

plenty of food, but not of the proper ry erie eee Kal 

kind. i PS Teens canamane) 
A pound of cut green bone jis suffi- | or Sal 

cient for sixteen hens one day, which = ——_____— Revert nh 

means that one cent will pay for that 

number of fowls. If one quart of HATCH CHICKENS 8¥. STESMz 

grain be fed at night to sixteen hens, ——— oe Excelsior ‘ncubator, 
‘and one pound of ‘bone in the morning, le = ee a Simple, Peovjoct,  3ekf-Regu| 

it should be ample for each day (and =); — ‘| IFE toting.’ Thomeanis in suootes 
< ld be 2 1 day (am arse PPS) Loperstio:. Casrarioed to 

the majority of fanciers do, we find) in cee ae " @ larger percencage of| 

winter. In summer only the bone ii = i | ty citer Hatcher. Lowest 

meed be given. Such diet provides Seteee WP male GRU We arAnee 
fat, starch, nitrogen, phospaites, lime, Tusa Cesalopnes 114101225. Hise  Quiney, iH, 

and all the substances required to en- are peraple Seung Te, Tet) Pia of Ee an Perera 

able the ‘hens to lay eggs. As an egg ui 5 nrg a 

is worth about three cents in winter, ws” ee i 
it is plain ‘that it is cheaper ito feed ce eee ee cr 

bone than grain, as ithe greater num- o i ee ee qT 

ber of eggs not only reduces ‘the total o ea) 2 wae “eggs a 

cost, but increases the profit as well. © Se Ree — 9 

The bone cutter is as necessary to 5 eee ee 6 

the poultryman as the feed mill. It 2 ee ee 5 

enables ‘him ‘to use an excellent ‘and 9° 25) see + 

cheap food; and gives him a profit c= ae 3 

where he might otherwise be compell- oa S1iHT THE BEST! © 

ed to suffer a loss. It is claimed ‘that Send 6 cents for Large Illustrated Catalogue full of Informa- 

the bone cutter pays for itself in eges, thie before you bave nvesticateds ene DOMED 
and really costs nothing. Bones are CEO. W. MURPHY & CO., Quincy, I
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FS | ike’, FRUIT JOURNAL 
Ps ee aces || THAT 1S UP WITH THE TIMES SEND 

aN oe FOR A SAMPLE COPY OF 
i en ae ny eS | KINMUNDY, |. 
ae len Ke } ILLINOIS. 
hr aT ’ 
= COL aieeee =) I 

now one of the staple articles of food et A 12-Year 
for poultry, and no rations should have SS, 0 
them omitted. They are food, grit and (ai th sae Old Boy 
lime, all combined in ve and the hens 5 2 CaENc) oneree eeeealiati cr work 
will leave all other foods to receive the \ Fen Se 4 
eut bone. If cut fine, even chicks SX SA HAND CULTIVATOR 

and ducklings will relish such  ex- = hoes. If no one in-your fownwells 
cellent food, while turkeys grow Basta toe pete elarnacoe terme: to, agente. 

vapidly on it. To meet with success Ulrich Mfg. Co., 10 River St, Rock Falla. 10. 
requires the use of the best materials, SS 
and green bone beats all other sub-  —— READ ame alae a. 9 
stances as food for poultry. There is = ————— MEI aa 
quite a difference between the green THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
fresh pone, rich in ‘its juices, as it 

comes from the butcher's and the hard, The official price current of 
dry bone which has lost its succulence. st, Joseph wholesale 
The value of all foods depends largely © deseene $1.00 PER YEAR 
upon their digestibility, and ‘the more Tt iin tae 
ths is provided. for the sreater~ the . op) t,,, 1.2%, jiotinbein i: | ae 
saving of food, the more economical Southern Home of the Honey-Bee 

the production of eggs.—Poultry Is now ready for your orders for QUEENS of 
Keeper. either 3 or 6 Banded Italians and Steel Gray Carni- 

ears With: Untested, elther race, 1eets, enoh Jeng SELLING FRESH BEGGS, and Until October. 8) cents cael Tested #1.00 
ee each. Good Breeders, $2.00 each. Straight 5 

Itciste fact that nimetenths ofithe  #ended or “Fauliless’ Queens, £5.00 each Satis: 
residents of cities do not know where fio W. HUFSTEDLER 
‘to buy strictly fresh eggs. This is no Sieesaueto Hutatedier Aicou. x 
doubt ‘a strange assertion to make in BEEVILLE, Bee Co., TEX. 
the face of the fact that thousands of (os bere 
dozens of fresh eggs are sold in this 
country every day, and especially DOVETAILED HIVES, 
when ithe purchaser gets them from Sections, Extractors, Smokers, 
“an old farmer.” But even the old and every thing a bee-keeper 
farmer is not always any wiser than wants. Honest goods at close 

the customer, allowing for produc- honest prices. 64 page catalog 

ing them himself with the aid of ‘his free, 

hens, but some old farmers buy eggs 
or bring them to market for their J. M. JENKINS, Wetumpka, Ala. 

neighbors. There is a great deal of In writing advertisers mention Busy Bee. 
“faith” in buying eggs, and much de- eet ee 
pends on “confidence” and from whom 

they are purchased. A party who had THE HANDY RIVETER 
a large flock supplied ‘his brother in Boma hina a re Mentng Aue balling 
the city. Soon the brother's next door ae Liverymen and Threshermen, 
neighbor requested that he be supplied, Best selling article ever intro- 

and soon after several other neighbors is. Sete namie eee 
desired a like favor. All of them were tubular steel rivets, $1.00. 
willing to pay extra for the eggs as AGENTS WANTED. 
they ‘had confidence in the one who SEARS & CESSNA, General Agents for 

sold them. He was compelled ‘to re- Missouri and Kansas.
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fuse some of the would-be customers, = 
from lack of supply, which only made Wa aie 
his eggs the more desirable. Now, ae ee 
ithe market was ‘amply supplied with i] 
“fresh” eggs, but that fact did not ee i if 

alter the circumstances so far as he Psd. . rt AY 
was concerned. Cannot the readers at Pesca, a 
learn a yaluable lesson from this ex- . iy EAN 
perience ?—Poultry keeper. i iP ie 
—o TT ET eS 

ee a = ears Ae 

ye a ee eee: \ 
‘cama \ 4 a = — fig ‘arma cs »\ a cra a 

Ez Was \ ry i 
Se \\ f) 
a = m | ANN » ! Ly | Ht Nil eel) G 

“ad " ee SS A aN Sin ba i a UA cement ROR 
0h OO a 2 Uhh Perce Ww a al 

Ph NI on rae” INA ee : 
sr NU en ee TTS ek Wo ce SSN 

— . he SS. SSS Se ne UD SS gone SS aS SS SS ee I core 
t 9 he Oe Ne Oe eke THE: “Si, JOE” HIVE. SR 
This is one of the best hives made, i gyi eae a ge oo 

and is first class in every respect. You THE PEERLESS MACHINE 

Should. not buy any hive until you The handsomest and finest proportioned 
have seen a description of this one. IT sewing machine now manufactured. A 

LeADS THEM ALL, and never fails eee ee, rane ey ee eee 
‘ aie eo ied Bde RR Ge tah a rovements; ligh and to please. Write for circular. A qoiseiess, All the desirable features found 
crate of five St. Joe hives will be given in other modern machines will be found 
‘to anyone who sends me a club of 15 te eee spiakinctsnentenene 
subscribers at 50 cents each, for a a 3s e 
subscribers at 50 cents each, for one founda with the Peerless, and in addition 
year for the Busy Bee. No other a box of extra fine nickel plated attach- 

premiums. Or every new subscriber ney ae otra ate ~y the manufac- 
to the Busy Bee will be sold a crate This machine isin. overyoreapaet. ine 
of “St. Joe” iHves for 50 cents less equal of machines sold by agents at from 

ee es Ee eo. 00. ban get ai hrat-clacs macbine aires toon 
Se aes renee the factory for about one-third what 

IOV E-TAILED TES. agents will charge? 
OY oe ay HEY Price, for a five-drawer, finely finished 

One body .wwith eight frames, Hoff- machine. shipped direct from the factory 
man, and one presser board, bottom, Baby eerie ont a pre Olne the 

5 enn eat Side, sorte aoe sy Bee r one year. is is lowe’ super with section holders, wood ep than the machine can be had in any oth- 

arators, ete., gable cover, including er way, and it will not be furnished ex- 
nails to make the same. Made of good geptalt gonnectlon with The Busy Bee 
white pine, and by first class work- he caching ei Dévgiventirse toa 
men, in lots of five, 7 cents each. one sending a club of 60 new subscribers 
Write for price list. Emerson T. Ab- roryone year, with $30 to pay for the 
lott, St. Joseph, Mo. Tal teak a = rae 

poesia. et CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Golden Wyandottes, ane 2 ae Special Column will be ins 

- r egg 2 3ert a e rate 0: per word for each 
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